Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners
Monthly Newsletter for April/May 2015

Northwest Washington
Woodturners...

President's Letter

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St, exit
226. Turn east up Kincaid to So. 13th
Street, turn right (south). Hillcrest Park
is approx. 6 blocks south on 13th St.
The Lodge is located in the northwest
corner of the parking lot beyond the
tennis courts.

Attempting to capture the interest of you, gentle
reader is a conundrum. I lie awake at night trying
to dream up events to help your life sparkle with
anticipation. On the other hand, some events just
happen!

The Club meets every third Thursday of
the month. There is no meeting in December. Time: 6:30pm. No host dinner
beginning at 5:30pm .

Meetings are open to anyone interested
in woodturning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners are
welcome.
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I simply adore this time of the year! Fantastic
scents in the air, amazing colors of green (just
waiting for visual capture), and a sense of renewal!
How fortunate we are!

Our first club top turning event of the season
occurred on Saturday, April 11 th, and Sunday,
April 12th in Sedro Wooley. Dennis Shinn was
the coordinator, and although the weather
attempted to be difficult, those of us who
participated had a fine time! Four lathes were in
production mode producing smiles in the form of
tops for children! The next top turning event will
happen in Mt. Vernon at Hillcrest Park on July
1 9th. I urge you to participate. The happy
memories you can generate are fabulous!
The Presidential Challenge for May will be as
follows: “Be the Top Gun”
• Turn a top related item, embellish as you see fit,
but create something interesting!
• Prizes will be awarded!
In April there were also two classes at Gerrit Van
Ness’ shop that Gerrit taught. Both of them
concerned surface embellishment and decoration;
as he is something of a master in this area, they
were quite excellent (or at any rate the Friday class
I attended was great until I burnt off my eyebrows
using the acetylene torch)!
May is going to have another fantastic program by
a Canadian. Bruce Campbell will be entering the
country legally on Thursday, May 21 st, to demon(Cont'd on Page 2)
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President's Letter (cont'd from Page 1 )
strate wood maximization techniques at our next meeting. Thankfully this meeting will be at
our normal venue, Hillcrest Park Lodge. On Friday, May 22nd, Bruce will have a class on
double lidded boxes at Gerrit VanNess’ shop (that title was enough to entice me to signup!).
Saturday, May 23rd, will be another opportunity to take a class with Bruce, and this class will be
about how to make a “pop” box. Finally, there is a Sunday “Intro to Turning Class”. Signup
sheets were at the April meeting, but there are still some spaces in both classes for participants!
Call or email James Plessner (360-840-5680 or jmplessner@hotmail.com).
My spatula collection is growing daily, in spite of the fact I am breaking quite a few as I attempt
bending them. Who knows, there might be a competition in this!
Hazel

Gerrit Van Ness Holds Embellishment Classes
On Friday, April 17 and Saturday, April 1 8, Gerrit Van Ness conducted two full classes on various
embellishments that can be used to enhance turned objects. Clearly, this is an extremely broad
topic, so he was only able to provide an introductory glimpse of a multitude of possibilities.
Using sample plates and other turned pieces, he showed a number of effects that can be produced
via dyes, stains, sandblasting, burning, grinding, rotary tool texturing and painting, essentially all of
which can be used by themselves or in combination.
Gerrit then let the participants use any of
the techniques he had discussed, either on
Gerrit Van Ness touches on some of the embellishment
their own turnings or on pieces of maple
techniques that participants have available to them.
and pear that he provided. Using punches
followed by steam to produce "outies" was
a popular method to practice, as were
trying out various rotary bits that he had on
hand for experimentation.
During the afternoon, Gerrit discussed the
use of color. Interestingly, some of the
colors that are often used by woodturners,
including Prismatic pens and most dyes, are
not truly colorfast and can change
significantly in a few years when exposed to
UV light. India ink is colorfast, however.
We very much appreciate Gerrit's
generosity in freely sharing some of his
extensive knowledge, and perhaps at some
point in the future a somewhat longer and
more focused set of classes might be offered
if there is interest.

Photo by Ray Shields
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April Program Recap

Absolutely fantastic cookies were provided for this
meeting. As a perfect accompaniment, our Coffee Chef
Tom Thorton outdid himself and brewed up some
amazing jo!

Photo: Ron Means

Those of you who came to the April 1 6th meeting will
probably always remember it as the regional championship top turning event! Twenty spaces were available in
the ”Turned at the Meeting” portion of the event, and the
winner was Terri Smith . The other event was the turned
before the meeting competition, and that winner was
Terri Smith! No, that was not a typo! Each of Terri’s tops
spun over a minute and a half! Rick Anderson was the
next closest competitor with sixty-eight seconds.
Our August 8th potluck picnic, which will be at Laura and
Val Matthews' lovely haven, will play host to this year’s
world championship top turning. Sponsors are clamoring to
support the event, and it looks like there will be some really
neat prizes! Stay tuned and turning for more top intel!
However, now that you know what durations you are facing,
I think it is time to install micro motors!
In addition to all the amazing competition, there were also
some fine demonstrations made by Rick Anderson (how to
make a top blank), James Plessner (wood stabilization odorous), George Way (how to turn a really cute throwing
top), Laura Matthews (bilboquet examples), Terri Smith
(using flooring to turn sidegrain tops REALLY rapidly
demonstrating Easy Tools), and Dennis Shinn (how to spin
metal – very noisy but neat products). If you missed this
meeting, you missed excitement!
--Contributed by Hazel Thomas
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All photos by Ray Shields unless otherwise noted.

What a year this has been! What a lovely spring we have
been privy to! Amazingly there was not a drop of rain
while visiting the Burlington Senior Center for the April
Meeting.

Upcoming Programs
May 21 - Back at Hillcrest Park, Bruce Campbell

of Coquitlam, BC will look at how orientation of a
bowl blank in the tree will give different grain patterns
in a finished bowl. He will rough turn six small bowls
from different places in a tree so you can see the
impact. Using this information you will be able to
either cut your own bowl blanks with more confidence
or be able to "read" blanks you are buying off the
shelf.
Bruce will also hold classes on the three subsequent
days. Sessions will include turning a double split lid
box, end grain suction fit lid box, and, for beginners
and mentors alike, an introduction to wood turning.
We will have more information on his classes at the
coming meeting and in the next newsletter issue.

June 18 - Club member Rick Anderson of Belling-

ham will give a presentation on making pepper mills.
He will undoubtedly spice up his demo with tangy
retorts as you pepper him with your questions. A
seasoned pro, he has made more than a few pepper
mills in his ever-spicy career. Don't sneeze at this
opportunity to learn from the best.

July 16 - Long time demonstrator Eric Lofstom will

discuss and demonstrate proper use of the weapon (I
mean turning tool) of his choice: the skew. If you have
not yet beaten your skew into total submission, you
owe it to yourself to come join us as Eric provides tips
and techniques to maximize your use and comfort with
the skew.
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Cookie Roster
Our cookie volunteers bring 2-3 dozen cookies each to our regular meetings. For those of you
who have already brought cookies this year, or who have signed up to bring them, THANK YOU!
Because of your generous spirit, we have 4 volunteers signed up for each month this year with
the exception of a single slot for this coming October.

May Cookie Volunteers
Bill C.
Rick E.
Channet G.
Terry H.

Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills and be
introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at club studio in Bayview. We
begin the class about 9:00 am and wrap up about 3:00 pm. Our club has eight mini-lathes available to
learn on as well as a basic set of turning tools for each lathe.
The next scheduled sessions are:

June 27 - Introduction to Pyrography
July 2 5 - Chainsaw Safety
Sign-up sheets will be available at the Thursday meetings.
Please sign up early. The fee for the class is $1 0.00 to cover the cost of materials and treats.
Students are required to bring personal safety equipment, at a minimum a full face shield. For information
on classes contact: Ed Frank at 360-293-5534, or Mike Young at 360-293-4236.
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A Tip from AAW
Down & Dirty Log Cradle
This log cradle cannot be easier, cheaper, or more useful. It is basically a consumable log cradle
with no chance of damaging your chain saw chain. I have used this many times; I would hate to
go without it when sawing my green wood bowl blanks.
Materials: Two by four, dowels, and drywall screws. Fabrication is simple. Start with four equal
lengths of two by four. I prefer 12-inch lengths and have cut some very large diameter logs.
Once cut, apply glue to all mating corners and insert 1 - 2 ½” drywall screw through each
corner. Drill a hole the size of a chosen dowel in each opposite corner; I use two dowels per
corner. Glue and insert dowels. Let assembly dry overnight and remove the screws. The cradle
is ready to use without any metal fasteners. Store outside with your log pile. When you finally
cut through the cradle and it is no longer usable you can make another one with very little
expense.
-- Contributed by Wayne Kuhn, Columbia, Maryland
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Club Contacts, 2015
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt Vernon, WA 98273

President

Hazel Thomas
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President

George Way
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Kascha Newberry
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Les Books
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Membership Chairpersons

Laura Matthews
360-757-7730
Membership@nwwwt.org

360-929-6075

Kascha Newberry
Secretary@nwwwt.org

360-293-7305

360-848-9679

Education Outreach Chairperson
360-848-9679

George Way
georgerway@gmail.com

360-293-7305

360-293-5067

Mentoring Chairperson
Ron Radliff
usaf.463@live.com

360-707-131 9

Events Chairperson

Members at Large

Dennis Shinn (Acting)

360-854-9909

woodturner@anatechsys.com

Rick Erb
360-299-0320
deadwoodstudio@hotmail.com

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons
Ed Frank
edwinfrank@comcast.net

360-293-5534

George Newberry
360-848-9679
george.newberry@comcast. net

Mike Young
mjyoungana@gmail.com

360-293-4236

Ron Radliff
usaf.463@live.com

360-707-131 9

Library Chairperson

360-840-5680

Gallery Photographer

360-920-1 485

Newsletter Chairperson

James Plessner
jmplessner@hotmail.com

Programs Chairperson

James Plessner
jmplessner@hotmail.com

Website Chairperson

Jesse Charette
jesse.charette@gmail.com

360-840-5680

Glen Lockhart
360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com
Ron Means
360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com
Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com
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360-671 -3072

Ads
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. Please submit
your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the meeting for inclusion in
the next month's newsletter.

8003452396
Hmm... no response last
month! Everybody must be
happy with their Burnmasters
and not anxious to sell....

15% off + Free Shipping

to our Club members

WANTED TO BUY

Seeking a Burnmaster woodburning
unit, 1 or 2 port (i.e., Hawk or Eagle).
Also interested in woodburning
handpieces and tips.
Contact Channet Geyer (360) 854-8656
or cennetjude@yahoo.com
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Ads (Cont'd)

Targo Woods
11 00 C St, Bldg B
Bellingham, WA

www.targowoods.com or
www.hardwoodstoget.com
Local Bellingham wood source for
your projects. Hardwoods, Burls,
Veneers. Wood to replace a leg on a
chair, make a whole dining room set or
turn a bowl, you will find it at Targo.
Oby says: "NWW Club members will
get 10% off on their purchases. "
Save on gas, buy local!
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